Double check footer links on tiki sites after upgrading

Status
Closed

Subject
Double check footer links on tiki sites after upgrading

Version
11.x
11.x Regression

Category
- Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
- Less than 30-minutes fix
- Developer Training

Feature
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center

Resolution status
Confirmed

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve
Pascal St-Jean

Lastmod by
Pascal St-Jean

Rating
★★★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) 🗓

Description
Just compare the footer of profiles.tiki.org to dev.tiki.org
(previously titled: dev.tiki.org: The footer links are squished after the upgrade from 10.x to 11.x)

Solution
This is down to differences in wiki_paragraph_formatting - the previous custom module was a nasty mix of html and wiki syntax, i rewrote this and attached it to this item, along with some CSS for it. See comments on this item for more...

By the way, it looks fine on dev now we're on 12.x

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
80

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
4533

Created
Wednesday 29 May, 2013 13:36:07 GMT-0000

LastModif
Wednesday 06 November, 2013 04:26:09 GMT-0000
Marc Laporte  17 Jun 13 15:29 GMT-0000

This one is OK:
http://nextdoc.tiki.org/Documentation

Marc Laporte  07 Jul 13 19:29 GMT-0000

Marc Laporte: https://doc.tiki.org/Documentation has same footer code as https://dev.tiki.org/Development but the result is different but I don’t understand why
Jonny Bradley: aha - looks like wiki paragraph formatting is on at dev (as it should be imho)

Jonny Bradley  08 Jul 13 09:23 GMT-0000

I'm not sure this is fixable without causing some sort of disastrous parser change, so i have rewritten it to use proper wiki syntax rather than the current strange mix of html and wiki (e.g. why are there h3 headings in there?). Attached here is what i think the markup should be but it will need the CSS fixing to suit (i suggest it's removed from five-alive and done in custom css too?)

Marc Laporte  08 Jul 13 23:17 GMT-0000

This is where we maintain it:
https://branding.tiki.org/Footer+code

So the same code can be used for all Tiki sites, of any version?

Thanks!

Gary Cunningham-Lee  14 Jul 13 07:26 GMT-0000

I haven't looked at this for a long time, but as I recall the idea of using h3 headings in this footer code was so it'd have the appearance of modules in the footer. There's visual continuity with the side-column modules. And if a site wanted to add another,
actual module in the footer, then the structure and appearance would match. This can still be done (and not depend on sometimes there - sometimes not line breaks) by appropriately styling the list items in Jonny's attachment, of course.

-- Gary

Jonny Bradley 15 Jul 13 15:09 GMT-0000
I have now deployed my 100% wiki version to tv.tiki.org - the css is currently there and also attached here (and i have amended the wiki markup slightly)
I'll leave it to other to experiment further, deploy to other sites and update branding.t.o (if you don't mind 😊)

Jonny Bradley 15 Jul 13 15:11 GMT-0000
Also, a question: The current css is in five alive.css in tiki - should i replace it with this, add this to it, or what?
I vote we remove the existing sutff (?) and use custom css in each site... discuss 😃

Pascal St-Jean 10 Sep 13 21:47 GMT-0000
Can someone review this bug. I don't want to close it but the footers looks fine now to me

Attachments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>created</th>
<th>hits</th>
<th>comment</th>
<th>version</th>
<th>filetype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tiki_footer.css</td>
<td>15 Jul 13 15:06</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>css for tiki_footer.wiki.txt</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GMT-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tiki_footer.wiki.txt</td>
<td>08 Jul 13 09:24</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>footer markup for *.tiki.org</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GMT-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item4533-Double-check-footer-links-on-tiki-sites-after-upgrading